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The followisg touching poem ie afloat o» the 
•es of letters. It will stir tender memories in
many » heart that has often felt the eeatimea»,
homebody is “ waiting for see.*
Therev« a form of girlish mold,
Under the spread ef the branches old 

At the well known beechen tree,
With the eunsot lighting her teeeeee of gold, 
And the breeses waring them fold upon fold, 

Waiting lot me.

jfrWg hasgHangfti a aoaah-tsllof -mi— iti.th.Uth. Iteatmtea.cr.rmg. whichIrod Jjgg. 4*5 Pentagon BuUdlllg
end ill-tempered people into . cheerful end .ten to thorn indulgence. ; it fill, the period of neces- Ordnance Square,
kind-hearted ootnpany ? Don’t you see bow he ary relsx.tion, snd it produces, with cle.nl,ness, ^ Fpesh ! G00<1 ' TfU6 ! 1863
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BROWN, BROTHERS & CO.HAVE rernved fmm ;bc nsasl scarce* their «ap

ply of Flower. Kiichen, Garden and Fiel !

has made friende'formy little companion here habits of self-respect, which ere incompatible 1863 Fftoh ! GOOd ! TfU6 
who is too young to speak for herself f Why, with intoxication ; it keep, the families united, 
we are all better now for riding with this little which prevents the squandering of money for 
eat, and my word for it, you’ll think of her after such excesses. In Greece and Rome, in their 
you'go home, too." Then, turning to the widow, worst times, there] was neither*1 blue ruin ’ or

~ double stout’

There it ths sweet voice, with cad wee deep.
Of one that singeth our babe asleep,

And often turns to see
How the stars through the lattice begin to peep, 
AuJ watch the lazy dial creep,

Waiting for me.

Long since those locks are lain in the clay.
Long since that voice has passed away,

On earth no more to be,
But still in the spirit world afar 
She it the dearest of those that are 

Waiting for me.

The Baby’s Tooth
Some people think babies do no good in the 

world, but only live here to torment those who 
went to have quiet end order. But I think they 
are real mission arise, making ethers better by 
their smiles, end titling many loads of ears off 
many hearts by their artless ways.

Well, yean and years ago, when there were 
few can and when people bed to jait over shack
ing roads ia great hwiharing stage Washes, the 
arm instance I am going to tell took place. I 
can remember the time welL I assure you it 

i holiday sport to go out West,* as peo
ple then called a good pert of New York Stale. K . i , . , . . ,
It would not defer delicate folk, to travel then ! “ “d there» grandmother waiting for

be asked her to whose house she was going. 
When she answered him, he said, “ Oh, it’s too 
far to ride to-night with the poor tired baby j 
stop and rest with us ; grandmother will give 
even a strange baby a welcome, for we’ve just 
buried our pet at home—my daughter's little one. 
She made the house very cheerful for us, but 
she's gone | but not forgotten ! No, I believe 
grandmother loves all babies better since tie 
did i so don’t be afraid or-intruding." Moved 
by such kindness, the widow in an undertone 
told her painful errand to her new friend. “ Ah, 
ah T bn said, " Well your relative ia a kind man, 
if you go to him just the right way, and folks 
•ay I know how to manage him aa well as any
body. In the morning I'll drive you over there, 
and present your ease hi the most judicious man
ner. Never fear he’ll be kind to you | so keep 
e good beert, my poor friend."

Overcome by such unlooked-for kindness, she 
wept the tears which had ell day been gathering 
in their fountain under the cold look and sarcas
tic words of those around her. Mise Trimmer, 
who, when net in a hurry or a crowd, was really 
a kind-hearted girl looked compassionately at 
the faint effort the young widow hod made to
wards wearing black for the dead, “ Won’t 
you sail et my ahopia the morning, Mr. Bond ?” 
she asked f “ I should like to apeak with her 
end again aha glanced at the straw hat with its 
band of thin Meek ribbon, with an expression 
which promised a new oae.

Well, hear we are, my friend," cried the old 
aa the coach stopped before an old brown
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WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.
Per Steamert from England, and by recent 

arrivals from Boston :THE following new and valuable Works have 
been received at the Wesleyan Book Boom :

Sermon, by the Isle Bev. Samuel Jackson, with s gOOtS £Uld SÙ068, HâtS &HQ V8pS

Country Produce Depot

S. J. COL AH AN,

WISHES to inform his 1’onntrv Customer 
that in addition to his large stock of

DRY GOODS,

“The quantity of milt consumed in former ; heed», which are now resd. for sale.
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being. This I do not deny ; but there can be j Dwarf, Mammoth Cauliflower, Carter's Earliest
no question that pure water is the most whole- j 1*'“. *Sf th* Let,nce.DO 4UWUOU vu.i p . I The Flower 8eed Catalogne contains more choice
some drink, as it is unquestionable, that if Lon- varieti3s than were ever before imported by them, 
don were Mussulman, the operative, as the rest j and they would call particular attention to the Or-

have • nsmeotal Grasses, Evcrlasitng Flowers, the collec- 
1 tion of new Annnels, the beautiful little Annual 
railed Nemesis Compacta, and the new Tom Thumb 
Nasturloins.

of the population, would bathe regularly, 
a better dresse■ 1 dinner for his money, and pre
fer water to wine or brandy, gin or beer. The 
bath, therefore, would secure at once cleanliness 
and temperance.

« Where Christianity first appeared, cleanli
ness, like charity or hospitality, was a condition 
of life. Christ and the Apostles went through 
the legal ablution». When the relaxation took 
place at the first Council at Jerusalem, in favor 
of the Gentiles, these points could never have 
been raised or called in question ; for in this re
spect the habits of the nation were in comform- 
ity with the Jewish law. Reference is made to 
it in the fathers, not as by pratice or.iy, but as a 
duty."—Western Olire Branch.

Brown. Brothers 4 Co. offer three different qual
ities of the new Diaathaa lleddewigi, and two 
qualities of the beautiful new Double Zinnia.

By Call and get a Catalogue.

Nova Beotia TIMOTHY and choice CLOVER 
SEED, for sale at the lowest market prices 

April 8.

Ihe Soldier's true Friend!

^grirnitart.

There were very few wedding tours. But oftfa* 
journey. " Jo

The evening coach was frill—» so full that it 
was an imposition on the psassngsrs"—oo said 
Mitt Trimmsr, who, with two or three pattern 
hat* and a box of artificial flowers, was ths hat 
one to enter, notwithstanding the inconvenience 
to which she put her fallow passengers.

The village equine—noses too amiable—was 
returning from a court, where he had been non
suited in a esse involving about * fiftieth part of 
hi» !.*<_«•* he wee across and impa
tient. A wore-looking woman was trying to 
quiet a restless baby by loosing it up whom them 
was no room to toes a bird, because e simpering 
school-girl on the nest sent had whispered aloud 
to her eery young gallant, that babas were a 
perfect nuisance ia a stage-coach, and that ahe 
should think any ene would rather stay at borne 
then travel with one. PoorT-nnfortaaate baby; 
poor, sensitive, widowed mother. Theirs w* 
no pleasure trip, they wars going, uncertain of a 
welcome, to • rich relative of the newly deed, the 
only one on earth of whom they could ask aid. 
Comfort or jrfty the mother did not look for. It 
was between these and the surly squire that 
Miss Trimmer inserted herself. At the cruel 
remark of the incipient belle, the widow turned 
her heed to wipe away a tear, when her innocent 
half-yearling grasped with her plump hand a 
bugs bunch of hoaoy-cockles and carnation 
pinks which dangled from ths near side of Mias 
Trimmer’s bonnet,

» Will no one take pity on me ?” shrieked the 
bearer of the flower burden. " Will no gentle 
man shield me from set* annoyances P*

» Yea, madam, I will," answered an old gentle
man who art in a corner, resting his chin upon 
the ivory head a# bis cone. The lady was soon 
safely installed in the seat farthest removed from 
the vicions baby, and ths old man is her place.
Now this cramped-up baby was a perfect demo
crat. She did not knew that she wan poor and 
fatherless ; nor tint, when he tired, her father 
was ctly a hard-working bricklayer. She knew 
nothing of all this, and seemed to think she had loe 1 
as good a right to short and crow as any other A** 
baby, xnd to puB flowers out of bonnets, too, if “rac 
•he could only reach item. bo at the newcomer 
she went. Hoi first effort was to secure hie 
whits beard, but that was immovable. She next 
reached out bet hand far the mala, end lastly 
grasped th# cane. •* Well, little inch,” cried the 
dear old man, » if you want to get at my aeata, 
you had better come a tittle nearer.” So he took 
the wining baby from the weary mother and in
stalled her on his own knee. The poor womai 
•freighted herself and drew a long breath, as if 
relieved from a burden she had not strength to 
bear.

» You look tired, madam ; bare you come far 
to-day P” asked the merciful man.

“ I’ve held the baby thirty-six hours in the 
ears before I got fa to the couth, " she answered 
with a quirkring lip.

“ I don’t see how any one cart take care of - 
tiresome baby," again whispered the little Miss.

" Somebody held us all once, and took care of 
°*» *7 child, " replied the old gentleman,
voces ears were too keen to low her remark.
•• Children muet be taken care of; they have 
their work to do, and they generally de it ferth- 
fotiy,” And he rattled hie seals amt key again 
for the heppy child.

The poor mother cast a look of unmingled 
gratitude on her benefactor—yea, benefactor he 
waa, though he had never given her a crust nor 
a copperi for kind words ere often better than 
either. This good men alone, ef all the peewn- 
gera—save the unconscious baby—«earned at 
hit ease.

At length the hones stood «till, and, all seem
ed pleased at the prospect of having the company 
thinned. Mise Trimmer looked hopeftilly at the 
widow snd baby, but tbsy did not move. An 
anxioUs, care-worn gentleman began to nnwedge 

1 himaaif preparatory to alighting. Then in the 
deepening twilight there bounded from the dwell
ing beside which the coach had halted, a curly- 
headed boy of four years. • O ! pa, pa,’ he shout
ed, as the paternal head emerged from the coach 
door, • I’ve good news for you ; yon can’t gueaa 
what hat happened to-day. And clapping his 
chubby banda and dancing for joy, ha exclaimed,
* P»P*. <*« baby’s got a toothThere was a
sudden revulsion of feeling in the coach. The 
passenger» all laughed heartily at the vast im
portance of the new» from that little world, home.
Miaa Trimmer put her head out of the coach win
dow and exclaimed,1 What a darling little fellow !’
The coachman forgot to crack his whip for a 
whole minuta aa be gexed at the happy boy. 
the father turned round, smiled, raised his hat, 
and said “ good by ” to bis fellow-traveller».
Thi surly «quire laughed and drew home his 
feet, which bad all the way been stretched out 
on the window's territory, to her great incon-

The little belle offered to hold the baby 
while the mother alighted, and the softened 
•quire handed out her carpet end 
" Good night”—crock went the whip —and the 
cheerful travellers rode on to their homes. Light 
and warmth and a cordial welcome for the night, 
and prosperity on the morrow awaited the lonely 
widow, » and all," ao said her noble friend, » be- 

a baby had a tooth, and his little brother 
told of it l”—Prom " Maple Hill.”

fontperanre.

Shall I Send Him Away.
The Rev. Robert Maguire, incubent of Clerk- 

enwell, at the late anniversary of the National 
League, mentioned the following effecting case. 
Comparing intemperance to the giant of Gathj 
he mid : “ This uncircumcieed Philistine l 
not only ‘ defying’ but destroying the armies 
the Bring God, and he could not be slain by one 
little David issuing forth with sling and stone. All 
the army of the living God most fight, for the 
giant was strong against all comers. He had 
defied our fathers and he wee still standing 
astride the path of the influence and the work of 
the Church of Christ. And yet the Christian 
ministers sanctioned the presence of the foe in 
society, at their table», before their children— 
everywhere. A lady living in the western pert 
of London had a very dearly beloved eon, who 
was brought under the influence of strong drink 
and almost compromised the good name and repu
tation of the family. For hie own safety, his mo
ther determined to lend him to sea, and took the 
further precaution that he ahoeld sail in a teetotal 
vessel. He soon regained health of body, and 
waa fait recovering the lost health of soul He 
returned in the same vessel conducted upon the 
same principles, and arrived home a somewhat 
altered and apparently a wiser and better man. 
But that young man’s home upon the water’s was 
safer than his mother’s home. The enemy that 
was banished from the one waa admitted into 
the other ; and straightway upon hie return he 

hie old foe upon the dinner table. He 
rank and fell once more. Fond hopes were 

blighted, and in the criais of affairs the mother 
coneulted the reverend gentlemen’» informant on 
the subject asking the question, ‘ Shall I send 
him away f* The reply was, * Send him away ? 
No ; he ie your son. Send away the cause ; send 
away the wine, end keep your son.’ ”—London 
Paper.

Bearing Calves.
A corespondent asks : “ What ia the beat

mode of rearing calves ? Some advise me to let 
them suck for ten weeks or more. Others say 
take them from their dams when two or three 
days old, end teach them to drink."

HOLLOWAYS OINTMENT.
Long marches, so re and stiff ioints, blistered and 

inflamed feet, all these the Soldier roust endure, 
Mothers, remember this, when your sons are grasp
ing their musket to meet danger, think what rel ef j 
a single pot or this all healing & cooling ^alve will 
give to the one you lore when far away from borne 
and friends. It hardens and make# tough the feet 
so that they can endure great fatigue. It soothes 
and relieves the iniuad sod etiffencu joints,

Memoir bv the Rev. Thos. Jaek.*on, in 1 vol 
The Life of Ocr Lord upo> th* Earth— 

considered in its Mi-tcrical, Chronological and 
Geographical Relations, by Rev. Samuel! J- 
Andrews, D-D.

A Ststem of Theoloot, by Rev. John Locke, 
Wcslevan Minister.

A Present Heaven, by the author of “ The Pati
ence of Hope.”

The Parables, or Stories from the lips of the 
Great Teacher, retold, Ac, Ac.
Also.—The following Standard Works :

V\ esley's and Fletcher s Works,
Benson's and Clarke’s Commentaries,
Wesley's Notes. Bengel's Gnor.oo,
Whedon’s Notes. Pierces Notes,
Longkings Notes. Hibbard on Psalms,
Wauon's Institutes, Exposition and Biblical Dic

tionary,
Bunting’s Sermons, English, 2 vole- 1 vol. Am Ed. 
Watson's, Benson’s, Clarke's, Edmondson's ind 

Punshons Sermons,
Banting’s Life by his Son,
Etheridge’s Life of Dr. Clarke,

*• 44 Dr. Coke,
Jackson on Providence ; Grindrod'a Compendium, 
Barnet on 39 Articles ; Pearson on the Creed, 
Smith's and Stevens' History of Methodism,
Karra Sacred and Church History,
Jacks*n4« Lives of Early Preachers.
Smith's Patriarchal Age, Hebrew People, Gentile 

Nations and Harmony of Dispensations, 
Tefft4* Methodism successful,
Methodist Heroes and Heroines,
Carters History of Relormstion,
Arvines Anecdotes ; Christian Cabinet,
Home’s Introduction,
Nevin’s Biblical Antiquities,
Strickland's Biblical Literature,
Dixon on Methodism : Baxters Reformed Paster 
Village Blacksmith, Carvosso,
Smith’s »Stoner and Bramwell e Memoirs,
Prince of House of David 
Companion to Hymn Books,
Hymn Books, and Bible and Hymne,
Wesleyan Kalendar and Pocket Book for I 663, 
Common Place Book,
Butlers’ Analogy, Treffry oa Booth p of Christ

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Rubber Boots and Shoes 
Hoop Skins, Ac-, Ac.

He has added a large stock of staple

Sale , red especially for the Country lrade, and can 
now «juplv the beat article of Tes, Coffee, Sugar, 
Mo;o6»tfs. Flour, Leather, Tobacco, Dry Fiah and 
Herring, etc , etc., at the lowest Cash prices, or in 
trade for Coantrv Produce, on the same terms.

Remember the One Price Stores,
197 and JOS Barrington Street, Halifax, N. 8. 
CE7* Near Cody'a Country Market 
March 18L lm

Those who cannot attend Church
*« WILL aa THOSE WH0 ri,

Will by VW . I Brn,AttrJ iy „

PUNSHON S ShKMONS:
aatvo THI smlhct LzcTcara AH» S11HOX,
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NEW SUPPLY OF BOOKS
FROM THE STATES.
At the Wesleyan Book Boom.

ARVINE’S Cvclopoeda of Religion» Anecdetea.
Pulpit Eloquence of 19th Century, Rival 

Quotations from the Poet», Pearson on Infidelity 
Pulpit Cyclopedia and Cyclopedia of Sermon*, by 
Bev. Jabez Bents, D. D-, of London, Eadie’s Ana
lytical Concordance, Hibbard on the Psalmp, Ed 
monjson's Short fermons Landis on Immortality 
ltd Future Punishment, Border’s Village fermons 
Pulpit Themes and Art of Preaching, Prince of 
the House of David, Ripley’• Sacred Rhetoric, 
Caughey’s Revival Rise-.liâmes. Earnest Christian
ity, Showers of Blessings, Conflicts with Sceptic
ism, Per.cct Lore, by Kcv. A- Wood, New Testa-

la answer to this question we may say that a» _________ ______
a general rule the advantages are in favor of I leaving them snpple, strong and rigorous, while for I ff*1*t?n’i ^1 n"!.”'1 of I'ir.i°“-T’.,

y hand,.. i, i. called. Those | Sabre Gate and Qtiafthot Wound., kXNo”n "d K,,dence'
It stands unequalled, removing and preventing Trench on Parables and Miracles, 

e of inflammation sad gently drawing I Powell's A post-lie,1 Buccession,

bringing calves up by 
advantage» may be summed up as follows

1. The quantity of milk which the calf require» 
or which it ia intended to give, may be regulated 
with more exactness when it is fed than when it 
is sucked from the cow.

2. Other substances may be mixed with the 
milk or skimmed milk may be substituted more 
or less, after a certain age, for hew milk, thne 
supporting the calf at less expense. Calves also 
take more readily to eating other food than they 
do when eucking.

S. Calves reared by hand become more tame 
and gentle. By being accustomed to be bandied 
and governed, a habit of docility is formed which 
renders them more tractable when they come to 
be used aa oxen or cows.

4. The cows are lest injured then when sucked 
by the calves. When calves are quite young and 
small, they do not injure the cows by sucking ; 
but after they become large and strong they often 
press or strike their heads against the udder and 
abdomen of the cows with such force as to inflict 
pain. They sometimes bite the teats, which 
causes them to become sore.

These are the principal reasons why it is bet 
ter to rear calves by hand thun to let them suck. 
Still there are some cases in which it may be ex
pedient to allow them to suck. It sometimes 
happens that there is a cow in the herd that is 
troublesome about being milked. Such an one 
may sometimes bring up two calves.

The expediency of substituting other food for 
milk, will of course depend on the relative value 
of milk and the substances to be given in its 
stead. In the neighborhood of large town» milk 
is always a cash article», In other cases the 
making of batter or cheese may be an object, 
and all the milk that can be had may be wanted 
for this purpose,

The substitution of other substances for milk 
requires the exercise of judgment. While the 
calf is but a few day» old, nothing is to whole
some for it as new milk, fresh from the cow. 
The quantity may be somewhat restricted, but 
whatever is allowed should be pure milk. After 
the calf ia three or four weeks old some sweet 
skimmed milk may be mixed with the new milk 
—the quantity to be small at first, but may lie 
increased by degrees for two weeks, when it may 
be wholly substituted for new milk. Gruel made 
of oatmeal and flaxseed or oil cake may be mix
ed with the milk with advantage both on the 
score of economy and the thrift of the calf. The

every vestige <
the edges together, it quickly and completely heals 
the most frightful wounds.
Wives end Sisters cf our volun

teers.
You can not pot into lb* Knapsacks of your Hus
bands and Uruthert, a mote valuable or more ne
cessary gift than a supply of this
Extraordinary .11 Hilary Salve

Tbe lonely «entry walking bit round* at night, 
exposed to drenching rain* and chill night air, 
often seized with most violent pains, congti and suf
focating hoarseness, first symptoms ot quick con
sumption, but if supplied with Holloway's Pills and 
Holloway’s Ointment, all danger is averted, a few 
Pills taken ni?ht and morning, and the Ointment 
briikly rubbed twice a day over the throat and chest 
will remove ihe severest pains and stop the mon 
distressing or dangerous cough. Therefore we say 
to the whole Army.

Soldier* Attention.
See to your own health, do not trust to the Army 

supplies although most valuable. These Pills and 
Ointment have been thoroughly tested, they are the 
only remedies used in tbe European Camps and 
Barracks, lor over forty years Doctor Holloway 
has supplied all the Armies m Europe, and during 
the Crimea Campaign he established a depot at Ba
laclava, for the exclusive sale of these great reme
dies, many a time his special Agent there has sold 
over a ton in weight of the Ointment in a single rav 
These terrible and fatal enemies of the soldier in 
camp, DIARRHEA, DTtiENTERV. SCURVY 
SOKES and SCROFULOUS KKUPTIOaVs, al 
d'sapear like a charm before the«e PHI Ointment 
and now while the Cry rings throughout the larr

To Arm*, To Arms.
Do not let these brave men perish by diumse 
ace in their hands these precious rented 

will enable them to resist the dangerous exposures, 
the Fevers, the Chills, and ihe wounds which they 
cannot avoid, and what is more, cannot frequently 
get succour in the moment of need, whereas if our 
brave men have only to put their hinds iuto their 
Knapsacks and find there a rare remedy for all the 
casualties of the battle flelo* How many thousands 
of lives would thus be saved who would otherw ise 
perish before relief could be obtained.
Both ike Ointment and PilU should be used in 

ike Joüowing cases :
Bad Legs, Chiego-loot, Fistulas,
Bad Breasts, Chilblains, Gout,
Burns, Chappef Maods, Glandular
Bunions, Corn» t vit,) Swellings,
Bite of Mosche- Cancers, Lumbago,

toes and Sand- Contrauvd and Piles,
Flies, Stiff" Joints, Rheumatism,

Coco-bay, Elephantiasis, Scalds,
Sorc-throate, Sore-heads, Sore Nipple*,
Skin Discaes Tumors, Wounds,

U leers Yaws.
Caution 1—None are genuine unless the words 

“ Holloway, New York and London,” are discemi 
ble as a Water-mark in every leaf of the book of 
directions around each pot or box ; the same uay 
be plainly seen by bolding tbe leaf to the light

Ripley's Sacred Rhetoric,
Wailand's Moral Philosophy,
Angus Bilile Hand Book, A Hand Book of English, 
Bams’ pulpit Ciyclopcedia and Clyde of Sermons, 
Pulpit Themes and art of Preaching,
Pulpit Eloquence of 19th Century,
Burders Sermons.
Macaulay’s History of England,
Rice’s Poetic«l Quotations,
Webster’s and Worcesteer’s Dictionaries, 
Pronouncing Bible with Maps, Ac.
Caughey’s Revival Miscellanies,
Earnest Christianity and Conflicts, etc.
Feck’s Central Idea, Mrs Palmer's Works,
New Tes lament standard of piety,
Sabbath School Books, Youths Libraries, 
Catechisms, ,
Worcester’s Universal History io 1 vol.,
Beecher’s Dome*tic Economy and Receipt Book, 
Lloyd's Map of United Wtates, Canada and New 

Brunswick ; Jobson's Australia,
Cartwright's and Grubers Memoir",
The Puritan Divines, 9 vola, published.

Also—Photographs of Ministers, Photographic 
Albums in variety. Stationary ot all kinds,
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A GREAT DISCOVERY ! !
Whereby Butter can be made 

in S or 7 minute*.

FARMERS TAKE NOTICE.

THE Subscriber lias recently invented and pa
tented a Machine, termed

THE NONPAREIL CHURN, 
which must take tbe place of all other Macbmee in 
use for making buter. It occupies but little room, 
and is so simple in construction that a child ef eight 
years can use it successfully—churning cream to 
produce butter in 5 or 7 minutes.

They are made ot different sizes, and for sale by 
the manufacturer in Liverpool.

March 25 tf JAMES VANHORN. 
Cy Agent in this city, S. Tapper, Jnnr., 14 

Safkvillc street, near Doran’a Coantry Market.

venience, saying, “ Beg your pardon, ma’am." 
Even Misa Trimmer was softened, for aba open
ed tbe cover of bar reticule and gave the offend
ing baly a «tick of candy, taring, " Poor thing, 
aba meet bare something to amuse tier."

" Well,” cried the laughing school girl, " I do 
lore children, after all—they are eo fuany I cut 
kelp it !”

•• Never fry to help it, child," said tbe baby’»
benefactor. “ They ought to tie laved, fee they 
do a great deal for us grown folks. Now don’t
you see that reay boy, with the news of the great 
aeqairitfaw fa tifa family Urea area • tartti far

,1 ,W » TnU

Cleanliness vs. Drunkenness.
A writer in tbe Water Core Journal, under the 

heed of The Turkish Bath, thus argues the bene
fits of universal cleanliness through the medium 
of publie snd private batha :

•• Next are temperance and sobriety. At first 
sight, the connection will not appear so immedi
ate ; it will, however, be unquestionable to those 
familiar with countries where the bath is in use. 
I know of no country, in/ ancient or modern 
times, where habita of drunkenness have co-ex- 
isted with the bath. Misery and cold drive men 
to the gin shop ; if they had the bath,—not the 
washing tub, but the social hamac—to repair to, 
this, the great cause of drunkenness wuuld be 
removed ; and if this habit of cleanliness were 
general, restraints would be imposed on such 
habits by the feeling* of self-respect engendered.

“ Gibbon baa indulged in speculations on the 
consequence* for Europe that would have follow
ed had Charles Martel been defeated on the 
plains of Tours. One of these effects would have 
been, that to-day in London there would be no 
gin palaces, and a thousand baths.

“ In London and its suburbs there are nearly 
two millions of inhabitants ; of these, one mil
lion and a half at lhaat cannot afford those baths 
which we use. deducting a fifth for infants un
der forty days old, and persons confined to bed, 
there would remain twelve hundred thousand ; 
so that two hundred thousand bodies, which now 
carry their filth from the cradle to the grave, 
would be dsily washed. Judging by the scale 
of prices at Constantinople or Rome, the cost of 
the bath might begin from one peony or two 
pence, and range upward to five «hilling» ; strik
ing tbe average at fix pence, we should have 
£6,000 daily, or £ 1,600,000 per annum. An 
ordinary bath will accommodate two hundred 
persons daily. At Constantinople, for a popu
lation of five hundred thousand (Turaa), three 
hundred are requisite. In Cordova there were 
nine hundred ; in Alexandria, when taken by the 
Arabs, there were four hundred. One thouaend 
baths weuld be required for London, and each 
would have for its support £1,600 a year. The 
cost of erection would be provided as for hospi
tals, churches, etc., by foundation, donations, 
bequest, aubacriptiona or municipal charge».

• The poor of England have never bad an op
portunity of knowing the comfort which is de
rived on e cold day from the warmth imparted 
by such an atmosphere. How many of the 
wretched inhabitants of London go to their chil
ly homes in the winter month» benumbed with 
cold, and with no means of recovering their ani
mal warmth but by resorting to spirits and a 
public bouse fire. Tbe same sixpence which 
will only procure them a quartern of the stimu
lant, which imparti but a momentary bant, would, 
if ao expended, obtain for them rt once warawth 
pnd refreshment.

“ Do not ren awey with the Men that it ia la-

writer has bad calves, which, fed after they were I £ reward will be given to any one ran-
_ , .. , , . . f ... during such information ns may lead to tbe detection
four weeks old on four quarts of skimmed milk, 0f any party or parties counterfeiting the medicines 
daily, with what gruel they would take, became or vending the same, knowing them to be spurious 
at eight week, oid ao fa, «hat large prices were M-f.-r of Prcfrv-c^ UoL
offered for them for veal. This is only mention- respectable Druggists end Dealers in Medicine, 
ed as showing what mav he done with artificial throughout the civilized world, in boxes at about 25
food, properly prepared. But it is not m'v.sable ^ Ther. is eooaidsrabla saving by taking the 
to make calves that are reared fur dairy purposes j larger sizes
very fat ; it ia better that the fat secreting glande 
should be kept in subjection to the milk secret 
ing. An undue stimulus of the formor while 
the animal ia young, tends to fix a fat-forming 
gjjabiUvIhich weakens the capacity for milk.

With animals that are reared wholly for beef, 
or to be turned for beef at the carlist age that 
they can be marketed to advantage, it is better 
to push them forward as rapidly at the food at 
command will admit of. Still it is not advisable 
to put on flesh at one time to be lost at another. 
A constant, progressive growth should be the 

in.
It is sometimes objected to bringing calves up 

by hand, that they are not as healthy when 
thus reared aa when they suck. Tbe objection is 
not valid, aa it ia only applicable in cases where 
there ia not a due exercise of judgment and care. 
The food should be sweet, tbe vessels from which 
the calve* eat should lie clean and free from 
unpleasant smell. The food should be given 
warm—about the temperature of milk when it 
comes from tbe cow. These requisites should be 
strictly complied with for the first two months of 
the calf’s life. After this, if the weather is mild 
and the calf is at pasture, there is lee* necessity 
for the food to he warm ; and milk that is slight
ly sour may aometimes be given without any ill 
consequence*.—Boston Cultivator.

I• Clay Dug from Beneath the Sur- j 
face a Fertilizer ?

In digging a celler, I threw out a quantity of 
stiff, hard clay, which was exposed to the air a 
few months before winter, and then was frozen 
and covered with enow. In the spring 1 set some 
cabbage and turnip plants in it, and they grei 
a* well, looked as rank, at if set in good rich 
aoD ; cucumbers, also, flourished exceedingly well 
If this proves clay to be a fertilizer, those owning 
clay farms have an inexhaustible source of ma
nure, and a great inducement to plow deep.— 
Weatford, Vu, J. M. H. denarii.—Clay i« an 
importent fertilizer, especially when it contains 
megneeia, potaah, and lime, which it sometimes 
does. From the investigations of Mr. Thomp
son and Professor Way, “ On the Absorbent 
Power of Soils,” it has been ascertained that a 
■ubaoil, abounding in clay, loam, or mould, baa 
not only tbe power of arresting ammonia, but of 
absorbing and retaining “ everything which can 
••rva aa a manure f« planta." The common, 
yallow earth, on the banks of the roadside, ia • 
fertilizer in a considerable degree, and will roa 
timesh*-»—------  .nr a------

-Directions for the guidance of patients | 
j in every disorder are affixed to each box j

CGT Dealers in my well known medicines ran 
have Show Cards, Circulars, Ac., free of expense, 
by addressing Thomas Holloway. 80 Maiden Lane, 
N. Y. March 5.

OF
Eminent Wesleyan Ministers.RECEIVED per steamer, and for sale at the I 

Weslhtah Book Room.

Portraits of Seem Presidents of the British Con
ference, Engraved in first class style oh one steel I 
plate,—fail* of plate 16ie. by I tin.)—faithfully 
copied from the latest photographs. The arrange
ment of tbe portraits is exceedingly artistic, and 
the Picture most unique and pleasing. The Seven 
Presidents ere the following Rev's. Thos. Jack- 
son, John Hannah, D.D, fl D IKaddy, DJ)., F A I 
West, w fr Stamp,"ffohn Rattenb iry and Charles 
Prest—Prieetl.

Also,—A New Photographic Group of One Hun- 
tired Wesleyan Celebrities, aizt 11 in by 8jio. This I 
gronp of portraits includes many of the eminent 
Ministers of the past and present generations,— 
surrounding the venerated Founder of Methodism 
himself. Besides the portraits of John and Chaa. 
Wesley, we have in thi* picture John Fletcher, Dr. 
Adam Clarke, Joseph Benson, Dr Bunting, Dr 
Newton, Rich’d Watson Dr Beecham, Joseph Set- 
ciifte. Gideon Ousaly, Dr Hannah, Thos Jackson. 
Dr Dixon, Dr Lomas, Win Arthnr, M.A., tiamoel 
J «vkson, Chaa Pi est. Lake H Wiseman, John Far 
rar, Alfred Barrett, P McOwen, Dr Johaon, Ger- 
vase Smith, Theos Lesley, Dr Waddy, S Rom illy 
Hall, E Grindrod. John Knttenbnry" Geo tfcetl 
demi Coley, VVm Mortes Pnnshon. A M, srith nn- 
mcroos other minister» 'of note. Price, with key 
SI.40. Nov 5,

COFFEE, COFFEE.
Those who are looking for really

GOOD AND CHEAP COFFEE,
Will find that which la Roasted and Ground

H WETHERBY fit CO’S
NEW A SD IMPROVED APPABTCS,

BY" STEAM POWER,
Superior in quality te any in the Proeinre.

Best Jamaica coffee, u id, reoom.
mended to every family

Strong useful Coffee, la 
' BEST OLD JA VA COFFEE, D 8d 

Just received, a fresh supply of 
SWEET ORANGES, APPLES, NUTS, 

Lemons, Dates, Table Raisin*, 
BISCUITS, in great variety 

Teas, Spices, Sdoabs, Mousses, 
PICKLES, JAMS AND SAUCES,

Hams, Bacon, Cheese, bard,
FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR, Him., 

Brooms, Buckets, Candles, Fluid, Soap*.

TEAS, TEAS.
Strong Congou, 2» - - Fine Congou, 2« Sd 

FEB V BBST 2s 6d TEA IN TEE CITY
BUTTER, retail, lOd, Is and la Id 
SUGARS, “ 6d ; best only 5jd

Call and look at the quality and price of

Family Groceries
—AT THI—

London Tee Warehouse
North End Barrington Street,

Near Northup’s Market,
HALIFAX, N. S.

ment Standard, bv Kev. W. McDonald,Mrs. Palm
er’! Works, Tefft's Methodism successful, Porter’s 
Compendium of Methodism, Carter’s History of 
the Reformatio*, Peter Cartwright and Jahob Um
ber, Russell’s Pulpit Elocution, Waylaad’a Moral 
Science, Peley’s Nit. Tbeolngy and Evidences, Ral- 
stone’s Divinity, Beagal a Gnomon. Hornet on 38 
Articles, Pearson on the Creed. Harris’ Great Com
mission, Benson and Clarke’s Commentaries, 
Watson’s Kxpeaitiua and Dictionary, t' esley's, 
Journal, Sermons and works, Fletcher’s Checks 
Smith’s Patriarchal Age, Hebrew People, Geetile 
Nations, Harmony of Dispensation», Steven’s His
tory of Methodism, Bishop Janes on Class Meet 
inga, ar., ar. March 11

China, Glass and Earthenware.

ÏHE subscriber has recei<e<l by Fall ships a com 
plete assortment of

CHINA, GLASS AND
Slartnenware.

Embracing everything belonging to the Tradi 
Al-e—Tobacco Pipes, Liquer Jars Milk , Pans, 

Drain pipe. Créant Crocks.
GOAL OIL LAMPS,

in great vsriaty

Kerosene and Paraffine Oils
The public are invited to call and examine tbe 

stock, which will be sold WHOLESALE and HE 
TAIL on the bent possible terms for Cash.

By Balance of stock to arrive per ship Indio.
THOMAS P. WAY. 

(Late of Firm of iClererdon M Co)
Corner of Jacob «.nd Water streets! opposite 

Commercial! wharf Oct 22

liffhtfa wV;a - one oi thoiUtaa onra m VrP,“ 0n,he no. often,,

of h»a hearers throughout England, and given ,
new importance to the teaching, of the Pultutend
the Platform. His Lectures and Sermon., Ml-.kr 
t£irr°!U ot m?‘t pop"1" Treachers, W non, of 
their interest when divested of the circumstances 
surrounding their production and dchx err | hev 
commend themselves to the reader. « noble effort, 

«nd most eloquent minister, to pro- 
kn<”r'.'d*' «d develop Christian 

zeal and influence. They should he rend wher. 
ever the Sabbath bell chimes or Christian hrerts 
pulsate snth hopes of heaven and good will
^bv^L7rk^ ud ^ m ,Trry hoaw' *"d
raad by parents and children rreTYwhere ; its beau- 
ty. and.hght, and influence weuld he worth ten 
times itjb cost.

■ c“'
March 18.

New Carpeting.
NOW OPENING—We would eall the attention 

wo£BrC^*îerS to P8rt °f cut- Spring stock of 
VARPETINGS now received, comprising over 200 

different patterns in Brussels, Velvet Pile, Three 
Ply Kidderminster, Union, Hemp. »lie. Stair Car 
paring», Druggets, Mattings. Hearth Rugs, Sofa 
Rugs, Dopr Mats, tc. We will sell the«e good, 
lew, aa they were secured before the advance of 
prices.

We also offer at corresponding value—Curtain
Damasks, Moreens. Table Covers, and a large as 
sort meat •( Furnishing Goods 

March 18. ENNIS t GARDNER

SACRED MUSIC l !

A NEW SUPPLY.
Just received at ike Wesleyan Book Room.

THE American Hymn and Tone Book.
The American Vocalist.
The Anthem Dulcimer.
The New Lute of Zion.
The Mr lode on, SO cent».
Tbe Rtv«rel Melodies.
The Golden Chain.
The Musical String of Pearls.
The Bnodity School Vocalist, Ac.lfcc. 

March*.

NOTICE.
HE Subscriber baring succeeded to the business 

his brother, the late Jambs L. Wood ill, 
desires to info m the public that he is prepared to 
perpetua'e the established ieputation of the CITY 
DRUG STORE. His lengthened experience in 
the business of a Druggist both in this city and in 
one of the largett wholesale, retail and manufac
turing establishments in Canada, and bis having 
passed at McGill College nearly all the entire 
eonree of stud v prescribed to medical students, af
ford him peraliir qualifications lor judiri- usly 
selecting his stock of Devos and Chemicals, and 
lor intelligcn Iv nerving the public.

He would solicit a continuation of the patronage 
so liberally bestowed upon the former proprietor of 
tbe City Drug Store, and will assure all who may

rHK
of

favor him th»t their orders will be executed wit! 
punctuality and care.
fgAU of his brother’s many valuable preparations, 
among which are Wooditt'e Worm hesenges, 
Wood i Ta Baking Powder. Wood ill’s Crimson 
Marking Ink, Wood ill's Effervescing Citrate of 
Magnesia, Woodill’s Glycerine Lotion, Woodill’s 
Gargling Oil and Condition Powder, WoodiU’s 
Oleine enm Quina, Woodill’s Choice Syrups, Ac., 
Ac., are prepared by him,ai»d may be bad as usual 
at the old stand.

N B—Will personally attend to Dispensing.
ALFRED H. WOODILL,

City Drug 8lose,
April 29 No-131 Hollis street.

Jan. 22

GRAHAMS

pjm mmm.
And Magnetic Oil 11

General Agent for New Brunswick, 
HEN BY GRAHAM,

Dreember 3. Union Street, St. John.

New and Popular Works
JCST EEC El TED

At Ihe Wesley** Book Room.

Kraromacher’i Suffering Savioer, 
llanna’s Last Day ef the Passion,
Andrew’s Life of enr Lord,
Stories from the Lipe of the Tearher,
A Present Heaven, by the uthor of The Patience 

of Hope,
Quotations from tbe Poets,
The Christian Cabinet. Se. Ac. te.

Also—A chow aeeeorteeet ofeSnUtath Echo» 
B®0**’__________ __________________April»

Spring is Coming.
Ü 8E, therefore, aa • purifier, rt the Blood, Lang.

ley » SaMaraaiLi.A, a medicated compound 
o1 8"»P*r>|l*, S.goam Vit*, Sasiafras,
sod iodide of Pemeeinro. pi will be found on* of
.‘h* wî ,nd P»"<7il,K composai, before
the panne. Itu pot np in a concentrated form and 
is one oftbecheopeat aa well as one of the best 
preparations, having StnapanHa for it, baaiavel 
offered to the public. Persons an Bering fronvRhen-
!£ sk?n Ct»S°fulxl,’|Er,"pl>1' Diseares of 
Jte °f the Blood,Ac., should nr* * a trial. Price *«|6d per bottle 
or an bottles far fife. Sd. Sold bT 

GEORGE JO]

GOLDS! COUGHS!!
'ilrowVa Bronchial Troshas 
Cure Cautfk, (d.Id, Hoarseness, In
fluenza, any irritatianfr Serenes. 
ef the Throat, relieves tie Hack

ing Cough in consumption, 
Bronchitis, Asthasa and 
Catarrah, clear and fisse 

strength to the 
voice of

PUBLIC SPEAKBM
and SINGERS.

Few are aware of the importance of cheeking • 
Cough or “ slioht col»” in its first stage ; that 
which in the beginning would yield to a mild reme
dy, if neglected, soon attacks the lung». » Brown’s 
Bronchial Troches” are a moat valuable article, es
pecially so at this season of the year, when Coughs, 
Colds. Bronchitis, Influenza, Hoarseness and Sore 
Throat are ao prevalent, The Troches give aura 
and almost immediate relief.
A simple snd elegant combination for Cottons, Ae.
„ _ Dr. G. F. Bisblow, Boston.

Have proved extremely serviceable for Hoans 
unes.”

Hnwnr Warn» Bnscnnn.
I have been much afflicted with BaoncniaL 

Affection, producing Hearseneas and Cough. 
The Troches are tbe only effectual remedy, giving 
power and clearness to the voice,"

Rxv. Cxo. Suck,
Minister Char.-b of England,

Miiton Parsonage, Canada.
Two or three times I have been attacked hr 

BmOHCRiTit sois to make me fear that I ahoold be 
compelled to desist from ministerial tabor, throngh 
disorder of the throat. Bnt from a moderate ns* of 
the Troches I now 6nd myself able f> preach Bight- 
7, for together, without the slightest incon
venience." Bay. E. B. Rtckmak, A. B. 

Wen’
Bold by nil Dragging fa
ptr hex.

ta*»*»*
| ufOW,1 ifil ;

A HIGHLY USEFUL WORK
f’OB Minister*, Divinity Student*, Local Preach

ers, Sabbath School Teachers, &c.

A system of Theology,
By iht B*v. John Ieocke, We*leyan Minister of ths 

British Confersnce.
Extract from correspondence io relation to the 

work. The Rev. B- iirtb of Itancom sate, 44It it 
an admirable Compendium of Theology that ought 
to be in the hands of all oar people, our yonag 
people especially. In my opinion it is one of the 
best and cheapest issues of the religion* literature 
of the day.”

The Rev G. Laird, of Huddersfield writes, “ I 
have carefully perused those chapters which treat 
upon so Eject* of vital importance ; and the least I 
can say is that I am very ranch pleased with your 
volume, it is full of thought sufficiently condens
ed, the style of the composition good. It is a 
book calculated to do good. I hope it will 
have an extensive circulation among the Preach
ers and Sabbath School Teachers of the various de
nominations." The Rev. John Tucker of Rich
mond sàys,141 beg to thank yon for this great boon 
yon have conferred, by the publication of the above 
work upon a large class of earnest and devoted la
bourers in the Lord's vineyard.” ^ A hundred fav
orite testimonies from Ministera of the Wesleyan 
Connexion and others, and from laymen of varions 
denomination*. In Greatt Britain this work has 
been well received, More than 4000 copies have 
have been sold. On sale at the Wesleyan Book 
Room. Price onl? $1.50 with usual discount.

March 11th, 1863.

WESLEYAN BAZAAB,

rIB Ladies and friend* of (he Wesleyan Church 
it Wolfvillc, rezpectfailv inform the public, 
that they intend to hold a fiazaaa tha ensuing 

Summer, to raise funds for the liqaldstioe of a debt 
on their new place of worship. Due notice will be 
given of the day and place for holding the Bazaar. 
Contribution» will he thankfully roceired by the 
following Ladite Mr». Daniel, Mr». Arthnr Pat
terson, Mrs. Jno. Hea. Mrs. Robt. Stem art. Lower 
Horten ; Mrs. Wm- J. Johnson, Mrs. George For-

âgy-IS THEREOwjimM

atiy78RT®a m

WORLD’S
HAIR RESTORER

AND

ZYLOBALSAMUM ?

SUV. C A. Bt'VKBRF..
AfUtmnt Tr—wrtr American Util j Untom, X J\ Otlf, 
writes : •’ 1 rwy rhewrfuUv ad«l my u*wlimony to
that of uumervue frieu»«s to tL« greet value, of Mrs. 
8. A. AUea’a World a Hair kwstorcr and 2/lobalse-

Rav WM. OUTTB*. M Y City : - My hair I. ekan«re 
to its natural color, sad growing on bald upot.”

RSV J. H CORNELL. N Y. City ’ I procured It 
hr » relative n. OUlhig ot tie heir noppoi, eud 
rwSureJ It free, betee grey to lu natural and baao 
tiful celer."

Bet. J. WEST. Brooklyn, LI “I will testify to 
Ikeir value ta the meet liberal sense. They have 
restored my heir where U was bald, and, where 
trey, to Its original color-

REV À. WElttfK Jt, Boston, Mass " I have need 
them with greet effort. I uiu now neither held 
nor grey. My hair was dry and brittle ; it U now 
•oft as In yenth."

**v- H. Y. DBGfciN, Boston, Mass : “ That they pro
mote the growth of the hair where baldnow Is, I 
bavé the evidence of my own eyre."

Bold by Druggists throughout the World 
rmiHCUPAL SALES OF I ICE,

Hi. lit Greenwich Street, Nev-Ynt.

.Numerous Certificates
as above.

Agent»—Asery, Brown A Co. 
Jen 7

Congregational Singing.
A new and thoroughly Revised Edition of the

American Hymn & Tone Book
By Rss. We McDonald and Q. H. Stevens, M DNAB just been issued. ar.d is for sale at the Wto- 

Isyan Book Room The first edition of this work 
issued last year had a rapid sale, and won golden 

•pinions. The present issue is an improvement 
npon that, and contains a greater variety of hymns 
and tunes. It contains about 1000 hymn*, adapted 
to nearly 800 of the most popalsr and useful tunes 
of every metre in the iFes]e>an Hymn Book, and 
also a variety of choice Melodic*, suited for public 
worship, class and prayer meetings, Sabbath schools 
and the social circle It is a substantial oetavo*vo- 
lume, portable, SSS page*, superior | a|*r, extra 
Cloth, and lettered in gilt*

October 18, 1868 ^

O-RAHAM’S

PAIN ERADICATOR,
And Magnetic Oil ! !

THE beet remedy in use for the following com
plaint* : Rheumatism in all it» forms, Spinal 

ComplainU, Felon or Withlow, Broken Breast*, 
Abeeeaeea, Fever, Sores, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, 
Wound», Bruises, Sprains, Burns, Scalds, Float 
Bites, Hives, Diptheria, Influenza, Cough, Colds, 
Faina in the Chest and Back, Earache, Inflamed 
and Purulent Sore Eyes, inflammation and Humor 
are quickly eradicated by it» use. It ia equally 
efficacious on horaea and cattle.

Prepared by THOMAS GRAHAM
Canning Cornwall) I, X. S. 

For aale by Druggist* and Dealers jin Patent 
Medicine. Copwell k Forsyth General Agent». 
Halifax X. S.

Doe, 8 1 y. Price 2* cent*

ttiag ; and Mr», lswie P. Harris, 28 Barrinrton 
Street, Halifax.

April 1. 1883. *

Per Barque Halifax from Boston.
A New Supply at the Wesleyan Book Boom. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.
Also, Book» for yoong 

eo, Story of Pocket P"
Preacher, My sister__ ____ ________ ________ _
C Uject rt Life, Pleasant Pathways, and aa assort
ment of Sabbath school Books- March 11.

London Drag & Medicine Store

STOCKED with a fall and complete assortment 
of Dane», Msoicinaa and Chxvicxls of 

known strength end parity, comprising meet arti
cle» te be found In e
rtasT class Dierwame AMD apothecart stobs.

Parties!ar attention givea, by competent person», 
to tko preparation of all physician’» prescription, a 
reasonable chargee

Also,—English, French end American Perfu
mery, Hair OiTe, Hair Dyes and Withes,Pomatums 
Ae. ; Hair Brushes of all varietin, and strongly 
dreeled Briatle end finely fastened Tooth Brushes, 
Tooth Powder», and Dental Préparai iont ; eeperior 
Fancy Boape and Cosmetics, and moat article» ne
cessity and luxary for the Toilet add Ncnaar.

Agency for many Patent Medicine, of value eud 
yerelerity. GEO. JOHNSON,

Oct. 2X. U7 Holli. street.

BLOCK SALT-
A FEW tons of this euperlor article juel the 

thing for family nee,

March 11.

AT SUTCLIFFE'S 
87 Barrington Street, 

And the Branch Braniwirk

THI

SKMS5

EVERT

METHODIST’S TUNE BOOK,
(THIRD EDITION.)

[Beat Morte, adapted to every Hymn la the 
Werteyan Hymn-Book aad Supplement.J 

rea
Hand-Book of Weeleyan Psalmody

raaly printed, with Ward* and A ana j 
Ftiee Steaneerty. FWSele « ftejfaeh

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
omeas or the

Weiliyu lethodlst Chnrtl of 8 8. tmtnu.
Rditor—Rev. John MeMurrey- 
Printed hy Theophiloe Chamberlain.

178 A.»rt. kronor, Haurax, H. S.
Tew rt Subacription (P per annum, half yenrlf 

In advance.
ADVERTISEMENTS:

Tbe large and increasing eirculation of thu P*P« 
renders it a moat deeirable adrertiiiag medium.

TBX ms :
Far twelve lines and under, let insertion I®-*®
•• each line abeve li—(additional) 
m —-u •aaltauanee one-fourth of the above rate*- 
all advertieemeats net limited will be continued 

Util ordered eat and «barged accordingly
A]] eemmunlcatinns and advertisements te be

i. chaaherlafa hea a .«ay fartllty for
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